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YOU HAVE HEARD FROM THEM ALL!
Yon Have Heard of all the wonderful Bargains that Others may have Offered.

nxrcrw

Commencing TO-DAY, I^OISTDA.Y, April 21st,
I willoffer a large and Elegant Assortment ofLadies' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR at a DISCOUNT OF FIFTY PER CENT. Thus giving you a chance that will pay you

to take advantage of. I shall also throw upon the Counter To-Day, about 10,000 yards of fine Ottoman Grcs Grain and Fancy RIBBONS, all silk warranted, at the
uniform price of 10 CENTS PER YARD.

NOW FOR THE GKRA.TSD ANNOTJTSTCEMENT!
Iwill upon the 15th day of May, at ten o'clock in the morning, commence and sell the entire stock remaining of the H. E. Mann stock cf Dry Goods, together w

all the Staple and Fancy Goods since added, at PUBLIC AUCTION. Every article to be sold to the highest bidder for cash. The stock consists of everything
that can be found in a first-class Dry Goods house. This announcement is made at this early day in order to enable Merchants and others at a distance to attend the
closing out of over $30,000 worth of Seasonable Goods. Ifyou want goods, come at once, to 422 WABASHAW STREET, and buy now, as when the sale commences
the rush will be immense.

m
_ , _._ . __, . _.

__
P. T. KAVANAGH.

AMONG THE HORSES.
The Stallion Mintzer Sold for

Four Hundred Dollars to
an lowa Breeder.

Two Fine Foals at Elysian Farm—
New Breeding 1 Stud Established

at Pipestone City.

Brdcnheim Youngsters for Sale—How to
Take Good Care of Celts-Miscel-

laneous Notes.

[Thi« column will appear in the Globe every
Monday morning. Pertinent correspondence will
he thankfullyreceived and should he addressed
Turf Editor of the Globe.]

To Advertisers.

Stock advertisements will hereafter be in-
serted in the Monday issue of the Globe im
mediately following the reading matter of the

horse department. In no other way can stock
be so cheaply or prominently advertised as by
aking advantage of this opportunity. Figures
willbe furnished on application, and adver-

tisements can also occupy a corresponding
position in the weekly issue, ifdesired.

Local Matters.

THB STALLION JDNTZEB.

The well known stallion, Mintzer, be
longing to the late Dr. Mintzer, of St. Paul,

has been sold by Dr. Jones, of this city. The
cen in the stables of Dr. J< I

on I'\>jirih. street, near Jackson, for some
time, where he has been visited by a •

many people who were not horsemen, as well
as by a good many who are, and who came
to examine the animal with a vfew to pur-
chasing. Scaled bids were called for and re-

i. Besides these, the doctor received
some communications that were not very
creditable to those who wrote them. T
consisted of letters asking the doctor to in-
form the writers, privately, what the bids that

he had received were, bo that they might bid
alittle higher. Those persons who wrote
those letters would not like to see their names
in print. The bids were for $300, §330 and
$400. Tlie last one was made by John

:i, New Liberty, Scott county, lowa,
and the horse was shipped to
him last Friday, by the steamer Pittsburgh,
of the Diamond Jo lldc. He goes to lowa for
stud purposes. He is ten years old, and with

\u25a0option of a lameness caused by a cut
in the offhind ankle, he is sound. Th;.

mrt him, however, for the purposes for
which he was bought. Mi*, Killecn has a
grand animal.

TOALS DHOPPED.
Mr. C. A. De-Graff, ofElysian Stock Farm,

Minn., had occasion to rejoice last week, for
the matrons of his stable began to show the
color of their foals.

Drift, by Alealder by Mambrino Chief,
dropped a bay colt by Alexander, on Satur-
day the 13th inst.

Madam Goldsmith by Goldsmith's Abdal-
lah, she by Alexander's Abdullah, foaled, on
Saturday, the 12th inst, a large bay colt by
Alexauder. Both of the youngsters arc fine
looking and active.

BEEEDIXG AT PIPESTONE CITr.

Mr. F. B. Close, Sibley, lowa, has estab-
lished a breeding stud near Pipestone City,
Minn. Mr. Close has some valuable thorough-
breds in his establishment, among which
may be mentioned the imported horse El-
sham, byKnowsley (son of Stockwell), dam
Violet, by Voltigeur, and the imported maro
Andria, by Andred, dam Queen Edina, by
Scottish Chief.

SALE AT ERDEXUEIM.

Mr. E. J. McElmeel, the owner of General
Monroe, purchased last week at Jerome Park,
of Major Hubbard, of the Erdenheim Stable,
the bay colt Alfred, 2 years, by Alarm or
Strachino, from Mura, by Leamington; 2d
dam Lemonade, by Lexington, and the bay
fillyFedele. 2 years, by Alarm—Lady Scar-
borough, by Leamington; 2d dam Lady
Lumley, by Rataplan. The terms are private
but McElmeel thinks he got them at a fair
price. He is always on the lookout for bar-
gains of that kind, having picked up Gener-
al Monroe for §300.

LEOXATUS.
Leonatus, who broke down at Louisville

recently, has been sent to Chirm & Morgan's
farm, at Harrodsburgh, Ky., and placed in
the stud. Messrs. Chirm & Morgan have
named the farm in honor of their famous
horse.

XOTES FROM ERDENnErM.

The second brigade of the Erdenheim divi-
sion will move upon Jerome Park in a few
days, to join the first division sent in March,
and now being trained by Lee: They are:

Retrench, br g, 4 yrs, by Reform—Kate
O'Ncil-

Jongleuse, br f, 2 yrs, by Alarm—Presto.
Theodora, b f, 2 yrs, by Alarm—Theo-

-9
FleschiFeu, blk f, 2 yrs, by Strachino—. Lightning.
Ron Bouche, ck f, 2 yrs, by Reform—Sue

F.v<: t-
has, br c, 2 yrs, by Reform—Nemesis.
re, li c, 2 yrs, by Alarm—Lady Lum-

All the above are for sale, as is the entire
stable, and those desiring a race horse should
be able to pick out a good one from the above
elegantly bred lot.

Mike Killilea will train and handle at Er-
denheim the following horses, all of which
are forsale: Lewis, bay gelding, 8 yrs, by
Lyttleton—Emily Fuller; St. Louis, bay colt,
2 yrs, by Alarm—Lady Salyers; Preciana,
brown filly, 2 yrs, by Alarm—Preciosa; Elsi-
nore, bay filly, 2 yrs, by Alary—Warwick-
shire : Lauretta, bay filly, 2 yrs, by Alarm—

brown filly, 2 yrs, by
; Abra, bey filly, 2 yrs, by
-ittaue, brown filly, 2 yrs, by

i or Strachino —Syria; and Keystone,
bay gelding, ityra, by Alarm—Beresina.

Care of'|Mirror and Parmer.]
Ihave experienced fiftyyi ars of fan

and c \u25a0..\u25a0here many
made in the care of stoc:;.

I care as the best
owner required to

be< ii

Iffarmers v. sir failures,
reading farmer would see and note

them, ahd so avoid them in his practice,
which is true in many cases, no doubt. I
will cite a few such cases:
Ihad a fine colt in the fall, when it came

into winter quarters it was hooked by some
horned animal, a cow, as was supposed; it
was called an accident; the colt died. A

ibor lost one last fall in the same way,
an accident, of course,

simp; d 'ss, and foryears past has
\u25a0 care that colts and horned cattle do

not r:. tme yard together, so no
such loss has occurred in thai way. Many
colts at this season of the year are exposed to

as day andl. a shed
to the weather or the sides of a barn or

a stack of hay or straw. Many such colt 3
are lost during the winter or spring, and if
not are very poor,and in many cases CO

rermin; it takes quite a portion of the
ving summer to get them growing as

they should do ifwell fed aud protected dur-
..e winter.
• writer has tried both methods, that is

and scant . rd housing,
and also good feeding and housing, audtinds

pays much better to feed liberally and
house carefully from all cold, wet storms in
the fall and early spriug, also snowstorms
and cold weather in whiter. They should
have plenty of room to exercise in, and
plenty of time to do it in during all lair

..er, as sunshine in winter is both life
and health I - stock. We now
a box stall about twelve feet square for our
colts to be wintered in, where they are kept

s and stormy days, and with such pro-
tection, and two quarts of oats and two

cf shorts mixed, and feed one-half at
night and the other half in the morning, our
coits grow finely during the winter, and go
into thespasture in the spring as yearlings
strong and health}-, and with good care dur-

•.'c summer following they will make a.
fine growth that any farmer might well be
proud of.

I will mention an instance of a colt my
son wintered one year ago for a neighbor;
the colt was offered for sale in the fall for

without a purchaser. My son having a
suckling colt to winter of the same age, was
persuaded by the neighbor to winter his, he
supplying oats to feed his colt night and
morning,-two quarts at.each feed, with hay
and a box stall as mentioned. Some of our
other neighbors said he would spoil ihe colt
under such feed and. treatment. Both colts
had a stall side by side; both were turned in
a yard on all pleasant days. The summer
past, 1 ... his colt pastured on
an adjoining farm with four other colts that
had been well wintered, all of the same age;
his outgrew them rapidly, and this fall
when he brought his colt from the pasture,
the writer weighed him; weight 050 poi
he had gained one pound daily both winter
and summer, and the past summer hen-, was
oue of extreme drought; consequently the
feed was very poor the last part of the s a-
son. Had the usual amount of rain fallen
and the pastures been good, the colt would
have weighed more than 1,000 pounds at the
close of the pasturage season. The price of
the colt now is $200, even at half that, it
has paid extra well to give him the good care
he has received.

Accident to Ificltolt.

The San Francisco Chronicle says: A se-
rious accideut occurred at the Bay District
Agricultural grounds on Sunday afternoon,
April 6. Orin A. Hickok, the well known
driver and trainer, was exercising the trot-
ting filly Ruby when it occurred. Arunning
horse called Joe, and the pacer Lucy accom-
panied Ruby, the three animals being at-
tached to sulkies. When between the quar-
ter-mile and half-mile pole the running
horse Joe collided with the sulky in which
Hickok was seated. In an instant Hickok
was lying insensible upon the track, having
struck upon his head when thrown from his
seat by the collision. The runninc horse did
not injure him further, but the pacer, which
was just in the rear when the accident oc-
curred, went right over him, aud it is
thought tnat either Lucy's hoofs orthc wheels
ofthe sulky inflicted the more serious inju-
ries. The driver of the running horse
stopped as soon as possible and turned his
animal to the outside of the track. He then
went to Mr. Hickok's assistance and re-
moved him from the track, just as Ruby
came rushing around. Four times she
dashed around the mile track, and was final-
ly caught after being tired out. Mr. Hickok
was brought to his rooms in town and Dr.
Lane summoned to attend him. He recov-
ered consciousness early in the evening, and
if there are no internal injuries it is believed
he will soon recover.

Scelu's American Star.
Seely's American Star was a horse of qual-

ity and bloodlike appearance. He was a
chestnut in color, with a blaze in the face
and hind ankles white above the pasterns.
He was foaled in 1537, and was bred by Mr.
Henry H. Berry, Pompton Plains, N. J., but
passed into the possession of Edmuud Seely
about the year 1848, and thereafter stood at
Goshen, Orange county, N. V., until his
death in February, ISOI, having made his
last season in 1860, when he served twenty-
one mares. He was sired by Stockholm's
American Star, a chestnut with one white
foot, who was a good runner and a winner of
three-mile heats. In IS3G he served three
mares, the produce of one being Seely's
American Star, and he was then gelded. He
was by Duroc, a son of Diomed. His dam's
breeding has never been satisfactorily deter-
mined, but there is no doubt that she was
thoroughbred. The dam of Seely's Star was
Sally Slouch, as she was by the celebrated
four-miler Henry, son of Sir Archy, her dam
by imported Messenger. This warm blood,
mingled with that of the "old hero of Ches-

ter," has produced the happiest results, un-
tilnow the Hambletonian Star cross is the
main one sought for by breeders.

Edicard D. Either.
ough Mr. Either is but a young man,
i been particularly fortunate as w«.

og hold of buch great
ones as Jay Eye See aud Phallus, which he

not only educated and trained from colts,
but driven them all their great races. Jay

3ee to a record of 2:10;^, next to the
D earth, Hand £.^2:IOJX,

and Phallas to a record of 2ils^, next to
it stallion on earth,

2:ls*^i At Cleveland, in June, 'S
drove Jay Eye See a mile in 2:lo>'£, for

ih he was much censured by many, even
by his owner. They all said no five year old
should be driven so fast, and even if he
could go, it should be kept dark. But when
in 8 he gave him the record of
2:107 i, iv Providence, R. 1., thus proving
him the fastest five year old in the'world,
and placing himself high up on the lad :

fame, there were no word3of censure for
him then; but congratulations poured in on
every side. Mr. Bither Las been with J. I. j

Corthe last nine years, during which time
he hfl \u25a0 f records to a number of
horses. He has now in his hands the prince
of the turf fas we may call Jay-Eye-See).
Phallas, Victoria, Gurgle aud Endymion, all
of whom are said to be in first class condi
tion. The first two have been driven all whir
ter on the snow bare footed, and they claim
that you could not find sounder or better feet
in the country. They are at present at
Louisville, where they are preparing for the
coming season's campaign. Jay-Eye-See
nas won every race he has ever trotted but-
one, and that was In Chicago, as a four year
oid; Eddie Bither was driving him, and lost
the first heat, so they thought he was young
and inexperienced and put him down, and
put Bud Doble in his place; the result was
his first and last failure.

General ICnox.

General Knox, the celebrated stallion, on
the Fashion Stud Farm of Mr. Kenry X.
Smith, is now twenty-nine years old. He
has lost an eye and his back is down, but his
quarters still look muscular and his coat pre-

sents a healthy appearance. He runs in a
paddock during the day and finds shelter in
a roomy box at night. Ten of his sons and
daughters are in the 2:30 list, including
Lady Maud, 2:18^; Cantors, 2:lS?.<; Inde-
pendence, 2:2lJ£, and Victor, 2:23. He
willbe allowed to serve fifteen mares during
the season. A noted horse on the same farm

is Stranger. He is a brown, four years old,
by General Washington, out of Goldsmith
Maid. He is lengthy and rugged in ap-
pearance, stands close to 15.2, and is an
inch higher behind than forward. His
famous dam transmitted to him the white
hairs, which form a sort of star cluster
on his back, but he has the thick
jowland massive neck of the Knox family.
Goldsmith Maid was the winner of somel
tike $350,000 during the twelve successive
years she was on the turf, She is now
twenty-seven years old and is well preserved.
She has not been faithful since 1881. Her
produce of that year was a bay lilly by Gen-
eral Washington called Rosebud. This filly
is 15-3 and is a perfect likeness of her dam.
She has been broken to harness, and would
undoubtedly trot fast, but her owner, Mr.
Smith, is preserving her for breeding pur-
poses. There seems no reason why Gold-

h Maid should continue barren. Ifshe.
does not catch to General Washington early
this spring she will be tried to another stal-
lion. Lucy, another of the Fashion Stud
Farm mares, who retired with a record of
2:lsi£, and who is the best representative of
the Clay blood, has been uncertain for three
years- She missed twice, and this year slip-
ped a seven months' foal to Jay Gould.
Lucy is now twenty-eight years old.

MioeclUtw
The road-house located at Fargo Fair Gronnds

is for sale orrent. AdJres3 J. M. Morrison or
George ifarelius, Fargo, D. T.

Pink-eye has made its appearance in Ash-
land, Ky.

The New York Driving club will give $15,-
-000 for a meeting June IS, 10 and 20.

The Rochester Driving park will hold a
meeting during the first week in June.

The East Saginaw (Mich.) Driving park
will hold its summer trotting meeting Aug.
26, 27, 2S and 29, aud claim dates accord-
ingly.

W. J. Gordon's William H. will probably
not be seen on the track this season. Some
time ago he stepped on a shovel aud cut his
foot badly.

Paul H. Hacke, of Pittsburgh, will place
Duemesuc. 2:17%, in John Murphy's hands
after the Ist ofMay, with the object of break-
ing tiie stallion record.

The secod day's sale of Smith & Merrell's
horses at Lexington, last week, aggregated
$15,710 for fifty-five head. The two day's

sales aggregated $86,260, an average "of
over §200. ' •

Col. Henry S. Russell, Milton, Mass., has
has purchased from N. H. Hill,Boston, Hill's
Smuggler, b. h. (1577), by Smuggler, dam by
imp. Consternation. He will be sent to Min-
neola, L. 1., to be developed.

"Knapsack" McCarthy has purchased for
a Chicago gentleman the bay mare Mam-
briuo Sparkle, by MambrinoGift, for $(3,000.
She has a record of 2:29 V.;, acquired last sea-
son as a live-year-old, and can trot close to
2:20.

Rysdyke, the sire of Clingstone has been
sold to Mr. W. J. Gordon, of Cleveland. The
horse is nineteen years old, and the price
paid is understood to have been $5,000. lie
will be taken to Cleveland, May 15, where
he will be used for stud purposes.

The brown fillyMiss Palmer (2), by imp.
Billet, dum Belle Palmer, by imp. Bonnie
Scotland, the property of Messrs. Dwyer
Bros., got fastened in her stall, in New
York, on the night of April'lO, and in her
struggles broke her jaw bone. The injury is
a very serious one, and the best veterinary
skill was called in in the hope of saving her.
Should she survive the accident she wiil no
doubt be hereafter unfit forracing.

Mr. W. L. Scott's racing stable was shipped
»*

from Eric, Pa., last week, and arrived at
Washington In good
morning. Thestring numbers thirteen, at

pod ones as Referee,
Blue Grass Belle and All-Hands-Around.

.Mr. Jas. li. Chase, a prominent breeder
irtiaun of California, has retired from

racing and breeding thoroughbreds, and
to Mr. J. B.

o Del Paso. Tweni
of thorougbreds are included in

sale.
The first grand combination sale of B. G.

Bruce, Woodard &Brasiicld, will take place
at Treacy & Wilson's stable, Lexington, Ky.,
on Monday. Maj 13. JftEty-five head of
thoroughbreds wiil b. .:

-. brood mares, horses in training
ano. -

Fashion Stud farm has sold to Mr. N. S
Jones, of Chicago, the bay mare Opal, live
years old, by Jay Gould, out of Ruby Allen,

Allen; price, $4,000. Mr. Jones
intends putting her in . s of Budd
Doble, who so successfully managed Gold-
smith Maid during her turf career.

The spring meeting of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation will commence at Lexington on
Wednesday, May 7, and end on the 1

ny horses are promised that the
ciation has been compelled to order the im-
mediate construction of several new stables
in order to accommodate them.

The great annual sale of the Belle Meade
yearlings will be held on Wednesday next
April30, at the Belle Meade farm, six miles
from Nashville, Term. The gale promises to
be one of the greatest ever held at that
famous point. -Nearly all the prominent
stables of the east will be represented by
agents, while the western men will attend
personally.

R. P. Hepper, " Frankfort, Ky., has sold
seven head of trotters, the get of Onward, a
son of the famous George Wilkes, for §13,-
-000. The highest prierrfor oue was §3,500,
for a two-year-old out of a mare by Harold,
the sire of Maud S., tod. W, Fletcher, of
Michigan. Three thousand dollars was paid
for a colt out of an Almont mare, by Joan
John Cline, of Rensselaer, Mo.

A double-team race for §0,000, between
Mr. Frank Work's Edward and Dick Swivel-
ler, Mr. Rockefeller's Cleora and Independ-
ence, and Messrs. John Rockefeller and W.
J. Gordon's team, Clingstone and Midnight,
is the special attraction the Cleveland eh
preparing for a day's trotting July 4. Should
anything interfere to stop this race, one be-
tween Jay-eye-see and Clingstone for the
same purse will be arranged. -

The latest advice from the Palo Alto
.inch are of a most satisfactory character,
not a single case of sickness of any kind
being among the 000 head of stock on the
ranch. Hinda Rose was reported lame
some time ago, but it was a simple strain
from stepping into a squirrel-hole, and she
is now stated to be in excellent form. The
young foal Electricity, by Electioneer, from
Midnight, (the dam of Jay-eye-soe), is pro-
nounced the most promising youngster on
the ranch.

Gen. Witters has arrived safely at the Hot
Springs, aud it is thought that the baths wTd
speedily restore him to health. The fact that
he was able to undertake the journey to Ar-
kansas is evidence oflas improved condition.
The- general's son, who has had charge of
Fairlawn since his father was taken sick last
fall, is watchful and he keeps the machine,
running smoothly. Almont is quite
ous this spring and Aberdeen never looked
so well since hi 3 removal to Kentucky as
now.

A Cleveland correspondent says that Mr.
Gordon's stringatthc track there, ar-e all in
fine shape, and that Phyllis, 2:173^, wiil be
brought there shortly. .Muckle is at the
track with Wilson and several others of the
get of George Wiikos, all of whom are
well. Mr. Edwards left Cleveland last
unlay for a trip to California. He recently

:<> W. H. Wilson, ofCyuthiana, Honey
Bee, brown mare, eight'years. by Leon, dam
by Vermont Hero. She is a hand-
mare, and his trotted a mile in 3:31:^ on a
half-mile track, and halves in 1:12 and 1:13.

A mixed trotting, running and pacing
meeting will be given at Chester Driving
Par!:, Cincinnati, on May I*3, 14, 15 and IG,
uuder the auspices of the 'esse.
Pair & Phipps. T lere v.i 1 lie a running
race each day, two at mile heats, one al

heats and a ttree-quaijfer
ra \u25a0- will afford excellent prelimi
for the Latonia meeting, which follows two
week's later. The tro'ti::g»p,;rse.s are uni-
form at $300 e4ch, an.; :§- lor the 2:30,
3:00, 2:34, 2:45 and 3:25 7 I the

\u25a0 amount willbe giyeh the 2:25 pacers.
There will also be two specials, to be an-
nounced hereafter, and perhaps one ot
may introduce the que turf for the
season of 18S4. The en tries' close oil
5, and should be i \u25a0 Bdr ,re PJ
Winton Place P. 0., Hamilton county, Ohio.

ST. PETER MOXTHLY HORSE MARKET—
The first monthly horse- market will be held

at St. Peter, Mian., on Wednesday, May 7, aud
on the first Wednesday of each month thereafter.

mon-84t128

I7IOK SALE—Young Trotting Stick—l have
- several one and two-year-old (

ofBaymont, 1,087, son of ith, 331
out of standard mares. Colts all large and
rangy, fine looking, ana ly showing
the promise of speed. G. \V. Sherwood. 4~*

lAKE COMO STOCK FARM—I have for Bale
i a nice lot of colts and fillies, one two and

\u25a0 year o'eis, all standard bred, got by De-
Grail's Alexander, and by Theseus, by A
trntor, dam by Almont, bob ofAlexander's Ab-
dallah. Also for pale, Oakwood. four years old,
by Alexander, standard, 1865. V. L. McGrath.

HA>'ELETOXIAN TROTTING STALLIONS,
.-:. Shir.kle-—,\u25a0r.'r*

Coaled 1873, weight iO2O, lo hands; by
Skinkle's Hambletonian (664), by !

. Hambletonian (10$; Ist dam by To .
(306), 2d dam by Giffbrd Morgan. Hamble
Bwigert—(l77B) bay, foaled'lBBo, weight 1050, \u25a0

i:--.; hands; by Baymont (1027), by Alden Gold
smith (783), by YAlunteer (55), "by Hambletonian
(10); Ist dam by Swj \u25a0 2d dam by
Stephen Kinney's sou of old St. Lawrence.

\u25a0 Willmake the season.- id ave-
nue, St. Paul. Terms: Skinklc, Single.service
$10; season, ?\u25a0::>. Hamhbtoniani S .
Single service $5; season, §30. Payable at time
cf service. Mares by the season, proving to be
not with foai, maybe returned the following

in free. Address If. H. Gardner, 148 Easl
rourLh St., (Overperk's old ofand.) BJ*

BAKOTAUOIffIi
Collected and Forwarded by Tele-

graph to the Daily &10 .
[FargoSpecial Te Ml 13, to the St.

Paul Globe.

Fargo Vote*.
Rev. M. S. Kaufman, the M. E. pastor at. started east to-day ou a six v.

vacuL

lithe weather is favorable, it is claimed
that the rails will be laid from Fargo to

\u25a0ton by May 33. Mr. Foley, the con-
tr, has been to Chicago aud secured the

latest improved machines for track laying,
A Chicago letter in the Memphis Ledg

this: "Colonel P. Douan for governor of
Dakota. Second the motion. Unanimously
resolved that he is the firstchoice of the hosts
of people who know his supseme fitness for
gubernatorial or any other responsible du-
ties."

The past week the annual hegira of the
frogs from the Red river to the si
west took place. They were not quite as
numerous as some of the reliable old settlers
reported in early times when they could be

led up anywhere, but they numbered
bly two or three millions iv the City

limits. Hundreds ofthem would be kicked
from offthe sidewalk in a short v.

Like all new cities in the west Fargo has
been infested with a great number of the
demimonde, and a little settlement "under
the hill" has several fine houses desecrated
by their orgies. It is announced that the
new administration has ordered them all to
leave toy.ii wilhia five days and stay away.
It is hoped this will not prove spasmodic and
temporary, but people are generally incred-
ulous over the entire success of eft,.

this kind.
The Fargo RipuUimn and one or two other

papers are strongly urging the venerable Mr.
Dow, of Wapheton, for governor of 1>
evidently under the impression that he is the
Maine gentleman who originated the
bition law so many years ago. Col. Plum-
mer, who is himself an oil temperance lec-
turer, bases his support of Dow chiefly upon
his temperance labors. This constitutes a
tie of fellowship between them, that suggests
Jonathan and David. This Dow has no
known qualifications for the position.

T. Brewsy Holmes, the noted local poet
and humorist, now editor of the Broadaxe,
has vastly greater literary faculty than can
be accommodated in one small daily, and
his fugitive lucubrations glimmer in many
of the pages of the eastern press. In addi-
tion he is pregnant with a humorous volume,
somewhat of the Nye and Adams sort in
which prominent citizens of Fargo will be
made tofigure in dramatic and picturesque
ways, and local history wiilbe woven about
them in the peculiar picturing.-* for which the
author is noted. The narrations and charac-
ters will bo founded on facts and it wiil not
require a telescope to catch of the
foundation. Several of the .
ing houses are eagc-r to seeur .

yatty, but the writer will probably keep
possession of it himself.

Dakota .Votes.

The rutin c*price for breaking prairie this
season is §1 per acre.

One day the past week the sfrge
Deadwood brought to Pierre (150,000 of gold
brick's.

Parties of five or more are taken through
from Pierre to Deadwood at §30 each in p

The Republican convention at Mand
strong! Itbe Strait bill reducin;
price ofland ivNorthern Pu^iii-.*. limits to
$1.25.

Itmight be inferred from this signed by
T. W. I). Orswell, in the Mi
that there are preachers in that section that
need moral training:

Arrangements have be- 1:* perfected, it is
claimed, to send Hon. D. M. Kcfieher, the
Jamestown alderman, to Chicag > as the
Democratic representative of north Dakota.

In Edmunds county the com
do not like to take ility of
granting license, and have called an i
mal election to find out the will of the people
on the subject.

The new Methodist unive: ig to
go up at Or tummer will be four

•ucture that would do credit
to any of the older sections. It will be the
finest building in central Dakota.

There is a convent located -near Redfield,
where there is a large , Catholic settlement,

vot Germans. The Redfield L
during the coming summer it will be

the headquarters of twenty br thirty si
whose lives will be devoted to missionary
work among the Indians ofthe territory.

The county of Dickey, on the forty-sixth
parallel, is titlingup with remarkable rapidi-
ty with the best class of settlers, and the past

week the seventh newspaper in the county
was st irted at Zorhtown, a thriving little
year old town which expects a- railroad or
two the coining season. Eliencl.ile is the
only railroad point as yet in the county.

The report current that Bishop Walker.has
determined to make Bismarck the head-
quarters of,his diocese is but a boom supposi-
tion. They have tendered him ten acres of
land there but he has not given the matter
consideration. When the question is pre-

u Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown.
Steele and numerous other points wiil
liberal offers. It is hardly probable that the
matter will be definitely determined for some

ithsyet. It is regarded as a prize to be
eagerly sought.

"Ifa certain Free Methodist preacher in
this town wilireturn my rubber coat, that
Ihave been on a still hunt for since last
August^ he will confer a favor. I have look-

nut every place, aud have inquired o:'
most every one, but never for a moment
suspected any preacher being guilty of steal-
ing or appropriating property that "don't be-
long to him. Iwould-ike the coat at once,
as this wet weather affects me and i

mmatmmmmmmmtmm^3^m^m *Hmmmmmti____m_B**_^_<_*__^^

•umatism worse. Be a man and show
aud

.t, as
it is no use to me alone."

B. J. Nochin, secretary of the D
colony ban i has
already br< families ',

I
and are bringing an average of ten a day.

i-.-i river. The bureau
I of tour to

from the Northern
.

\u25a0

coionists are seal ins.

Wahpeton,

A meeting of prominent citizens of '.
peton was recently held to In

' > put a stop to gambling in that
Committees were ie ev-
idence, and interview the grant) Ji '
subject. 1:
two or three gaming houses kept in
place.

Wahpeton has a colonization company
that is alluring m ito that
splendid country. In parties who
prop; -

.' mi!!, the 6

railroad, or
\u25a0!. Latter p
•mt trot out your

s. We grow 7>. ! i ird, here'"
is no timber land in that section for a saw
mill.

Wahpeton ha 3 just \u25a0 hook and

ladder apparatus, built at Fergus Fails, and
the Journal says of it: "Th
all of silver. The B -hers

laces on cite truck, while
interns are

The tru*
. I

the w ,
and gi • . blue.
harmonizing most perfectly with tbe i
body of the true! . ton may well
proud of her hook and ladder truck."

Ilrjiir7,lic(i)iTerritorial Convention.
\u25a1The convention at Iluron on the 33d prom-

»be quite a lively affair. There will
be contested delegations fi coun-
ties and any number ot
Many oflb i

candidates, and for some reason a number
vern-

or. This can have no value a in-
\u25a0n ofthe wishes of the people,and very

little worth in that reap
many of '

In this din i [ing that it
out of place. It looks as if a Blain •

tion would be sent to CI with-

out instructions. post-
re may think it a duty to try to sustain

the president. Some of the boul '
\u25a0\u25a0 I intimate that, as the north has had its
ray heretofore general!

take all the. i

of the votes ar.d can easily do so if
choose. The north will be found split in
factions an
and any of them will side with the sou
defeat the others. All the counties in the
north are ci.
resented, many of . On the
whole a lively time may be anticipated.

Presbyterian t i, iversity.
Tlie board of aid for colleges of the Prcs-

. in a recent circular a
ifterlan Univer.-;

sated and nam .
.

Pierre,
on the Missouri river, has the promise of fu-
ture t y in

lon. There is no si;.::!ur institu-
\u25a0

\u25a0

. \u25a0 city ofPierre fa
y-four acres, counted at $16,

had su

was some material for '.
.lasses, and about thirty v.

for preparatory study. I was
i was

to help in the current expenses of
.

an 1 has been |
The c :rer, March 17th, de<

•
thanks to God and the Board of Aid.' It
will not be a distant d
have watered such a Beed In BUch a place
will thank God for having had .
lege.-

IVhi/ Xd Raise ("'"''Jr?

A correspondent of
shows in this how quite considerable fori
may be made: "IIthe buffalo could thrive here
for the centuries that itun to

-.why
is it n prop r
care cattie and sheep raisin .

trnsl In Montana, ~.

grass less abundant, hundreds of

are annually made in I The
profits are i. there need
of competiou here companies who
control the market, as is the case fn

rt in Dakota with
a small capita! in stock raising, and in a ! n

become md . A flock of two
rod and fifty sheep, consisting of one
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0vs. will lamb a hum.

1
I be six pound .

wool attwenty-five.cen -
from ;l pay

mses. Tho lam
each.and

two shear:. Q the
revenue Is -:1 this source. 1'

Minnesota. Ai jtlicrs-in-Lai".

This is furnished the Wahpeton Times,
may be of interest o other local:t

"Seeing a notice in \ :-. sev-
eral young men of Wi
of mothers-in-law, and there bei*

i Morris w (.others
yrao •- Sons-in-law, forward to

de information. «
"It wiii be remembered that a few

since the St Paul GLOr.s teamed of a lady in

one of tag a number of

ing men, i
\u25a0 ... but

\u25a0 \u25a0

y and the young
;nd sine;."

(\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

• I de-
All

it in. It Is

.
\u25a0 i the

mout i . ick animals

red of Forger;/.
\u25a0 J. F. Moloney, of Dawson

county, a member ofth
'. \u25a0

dr sw his i:
but n
dive I \u25a0

at ou which lv
unty treasurer.

Th t \u25a0.••'.

To the Editor of t!
RA.THDKUX, Idaho T.-r., April It. 1884. -

In iiy I
\u25a0 '

\u25a0

-
'

to the mines.

11, I did nci'suc-
frent to Th

"-
(bat the way to the poinl

and i

my bead, I illyonly natural i

To my Cri
\u25a0

1. T. nal in*
. ut in

\u25a0

-
-

on.
Tlie mirj

what is to be, 1 i

lying
-

:.

r mining, the conclusion is
\u25a0

tbe only
place, "the '

\u25a0

I -.v the la 1.

tat is no foolishness.
One more point and Iwill close this

'

'

\u25a0 s, ai.
Your pa] a the train*

and soon will >"
goncy here, if you ha

already done so. Mac.

Highwines Held Firm at Chicago.
\u25a0

oon, ut
lutiin the pr f

high? ireakat Cm

I
they r-

-
incinnati on in an

t
I

\u25a0

ise.
ii 19.—Dr. Law,

of Coi • the
past .'- ,

He is not

to the public in the shape ol

rever,

contagious
a.

Failures for 11
Ne April IS.- ' for the

\u25a0

are In the a 16,
...
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